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1. 1' > . 

This ' invention relatesto‘v new {and I usefuli'i-imi 
provements in- book holders ‘for ibedsteads'gi and 
more particularly to ‘such'a devic'ehaving'imean‘s 
for supporting a book holder uponvtheheadofia 
bed or othersupport whereby a‘ book" or magazine‘ 
supported ~ thereon may be: ‘conformably- ‘read by‘ 
a person disposed in a reclining positions" 

It is’well‘known that‘when'pnei‘s-in a reclin~ 
ing position as'When-‘resting- in'a bed; thatlit-is 
rather uncomfortable and fatiguing to manually‘ 
hold a‘book in ‘a position 'wherebythe'reader»[may 
have a clear ‘vision “of 1 the -printed-'-'-matte'r.-< ‘ In 
other words, to‘ obtain 5the r‘utmost'eln" comfortithe 
printedmatter to be read should;? ‘in ‘most ‘cases; 
be supported a predetermined-‘distance irom»the 
eyes. * This is more particularly trueiwithl‘a person 
wearingjglasses.‘ ‘ ' ' 

Numerous attempts have heretoforelbe‘err'made‘ 
to devise s'ome'sort-of ‘book holderor rack'which 
would be readily positioned on! the head-‘piece of 
a bedstead in such a manner a's-to support-“aback 
or magazine th-ereonyat a desired KdiStanc‘efrom 
the reader’s eyes, ‘whereby a readerlmayilreadi-in 
comfort with a minimum of eye strain,'~*and-Witl1i 
out suffering muscular fatigue; as whenea book 
must be manually held in position~for=readirig~i 

’ To the best~of-'my kn'owledgernone of: ‘these; ‘ate 
tempts have proven ‘successful: forivarious' rest» 
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sons suchv as cost; inconveniencei‘ofi‘manipulate ., 
tion, and ‘the inability :to - support-a book i-ln-a 
manner ‘ not to-obscure too ‘much’of ’ the reading 
matter thereof.‘ ' 

After considerable“experimental ~work =in¥an at-‘g 
tempt ‘ to‘ eliminate the usual ‘imperfections ‘now 
prevalent in known devices‘ofithisltyperd have 
succeeded in developing avery simple and‘ e'f?ci'e'nt 
book holder'for supporting a- book or oth'e'r'readin‘g 
material on abedstead having‘ meansiwhereby‘it 
may be quickly 'adjustablyjsecured toa bedstead‘ 
in position to support'a book at ‘the proper-‘angle 
relative to the reader’s eyes ‘andrwherebyfsubw 
stantially none of‘the- printed‘matt'er» of, thei‘open 
pages of the book placedith-ereon’i'will be‘ con-I 
cealed, ‘and which'is “so pcon‘structe'd lthati-ithe‘ 
reader, while in a reclining position, ‘Krnay/readily‘E 
vary the angle of the, book-supportingf-frame to 
accommodate his'lin‘e‘ of vision'and'the'reby mini» 
mize eye strain. \ > 

An object-of the present-invention ‘therefore 
is 'to‘provide a book-holderj'for-a bedstead‘com'e“ 
prising a relativelylightinexpenslvely‘constructed 
open book-supporting'irame having a centrally 
disposed frame member; ~at’the‘ opposite-"smashi 
which are adjustably mounted-a pair‘oF-book 
holders which cooperate with ‘the-central‘ frame 
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memberv'to support ‘a book or magazine in an‘in 
verted position on the frame.‘ 
A further object is to provide a book holder‘of 

the class \ described‘ ‘comprising an’ ’ open-“frame 
having front, rear, and opposed'side'iramememe‘ 
bers and a centrally disposed frame member hav 
ing its ends secured to the front‘ and rear‘frame‘ 
members of the‘ frame‘ and disposed in ‘a plane 
above the ‘median plane of‘ the frame; ‘whereby 
said centrally disposed" frame’ member may v‘en's’ 
gage and support the central“ portion‘ of "a ‘book; 
and Ya pair ‘of book supporting ‘members "orfr‘otls 
having their ends slidably engagedwiththe' front’ 
and rear frame members whereby ‘they maybe‘ 
laterally adjusted with respectto' the. central 
fram'emember thereby to accommodate ‘the'bo'ok 
holder ‘for supporting books "of'varie'd sizes and‘v 
shapes‘ without obscuring any of"the"prlnted"mat-" 
ter thereof. 

' A further‘obl'ect 'is to 'providela book holder "of_ 
the class-comprising,r an ‘ open‘ ‘ book ‘supporting 
frame‘ including a relatively ?xed vcentrally dis" 
posed'frame member ‘and a pair of oppositely‘dis; 
posed book holding elements adjustablyi mounted‘ 
on 'said'frame-and a rodv being slidably ‘supported 
on the central frame member with its“ ends "inter-' 
secting' or passing‘ over: said book'holdlng .‘ele-.. 
ments and cooperating therewith 'tosupport‘ the 
open'pag'es of a book‘ or‘magazin‘e' ‘in ‘a manner 
whereby‘ the book may'readily‘be read by‘a per-‘5 
son reclining in a bed.‘ 
Other objects of the‘ invention ‘reside ‘in the 

simple'and inexpensive"construction of the entire 
apparatus whereby it may readily 'be'manufa‘cé 
tured in quantity‘production with'conven‘tional' 
equipment'at low‘cost; in'the unque arrangement 
of‘the adjustably mounted book‘holdin‘g elements‘ 
orrodsrelatively to the centrally disposed‘fram'e 
member; where-by‘ when an-‘open book‘is‘place‘d' 
in an inverted‘ position upon said centrally"dis"-~ 
posed- ‘frame member and book-supporting ‘ele 
mentsgl the» ‘open pages‘ of I the book~will be‘sup 
ported- in substantially ‘a given plane,- disposed] 
in substantially‘right angular relation'to'thel line' 

provision of sucha book holder. which is so ‘con-2‘; 
structed'that the reader may readily and icon-v 
veniently turn the pages of the'book without idis-li 
ruptingi the position of the book’holderenor-the 
position of the book thereon; land‘in the'provislo'n. 
of such a book holderv which comprises extremely‘ 
few parts, is light in weight, and is so constructed 
whereby‘ the book supporting frame may readily 
and conveniently be‘adjusted to any angular ‘p‘os'le' 
tio‘n‘to‘adapt the book-to-theline of visio‘nb; 
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the reader, and also whereby the book-supporting ‘ 
frame may be folded into ?atwise relation with 
its supporting means so that the device, when not 
in use, may readily and conveniently be folded 
into a relatively small bundle for storage in a 
small space. 
Other objects of the invention will appear from 

the following description and the accompanying 
drawings and will be pointed out in the annexed 
claims. ' I 

In the accompanying drawings there has been 
disclosed a structure designed to carry out the 
various objects of the invention, but it is to be 
understood that the invention is not con?ned to 
the exact features shown, as various changes may 
be made within the scope of the claims which 
follow. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a view showing my novel book holder 

attached to the head of a bedstead; 
, Figure. 2 is a front view of the book holder 
mounted on a bedstead; 

Figure 3 is a sectional view on the line 3-3 
of Figure 1, showing the position of a book there 
on from the reader’s side of the holder; 
Figure 4 is a cross-sectional View on the line 

4-'—-4 of. Figure 3; 
Figure 5'is a detail sectional view on the line 

5-5 of Figure 2 showing the relative positions 
of the centrally disposed frame member and the 
adjustably mounted book holding elements; 

' Figure 6 is a side view showing the book holder 
and‘its supporting frame folded into a small 
bundle for storage purposes; 

7 Figure 7' is an enlarged detail'sectional view 
substantially on the line 'l---'! of Figure 2, showing 
the preferred manner of securing the ends of the 
central frame member to the front and rear 
frame members; ’ 

Figure 8 is a similar view on the line 8-8 of 
Figure 2, showing the preferred manner of slidably 
securing‘ the ends of the book supporting elements 
or rods to the front and rear frame members of 
the supporting frame; and 
Figure 9 is a View showing a slightly modi?ed 

construction. 
} In the selected embodiment of the invention 
herein disclosed, there is illustrated in Figures 
1 and 2 the head end of a bedstead comprising 
the ‘usual head board 2 and sides 3 upon which 
the usual spring, mattress, and bedding arev sup 
ported in the usual manner. 

_‘ ,The novel book holder herein disclosed is 
shown comprising an open frame, generally 
designated by the numeral 4, which may be 
formed of wire or rod and is shown having front 
and rear frame members or rails 5 and 6, side 
frame members ‘I, and a centrally disposed frame 
member 8, all 'of which are secured together to 
provide an integral frame structure. . 
One of the features of the invention reside 

in the particular arrangement of the centrally 
disposed frame member 3 with respect to the 
front, rear, and side frame members. As best 
shown in Figure 5, the centrally disposed frame 
member 8 is preferably located at an elevation 
above the median plane a-—a of the open frame 
4, as shown in Figures 5, 7 and 8. This may be 
conveniently accomplished by welding the ter 
minals of the central frame member 8 to the 
upper faces of the front and rear frame members 
5 and 6, as best shown in Figure 7. By thus 
securing the ends of the frame member 8 to the 
front and rear frame members 5 and 6, it provides 
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a substantial tie therebetween and thereby 
greatly strengthens the frame, 
Another feature of the invention resides in the 

provision of a pair of book-supporting elements 
9 which have their ends slidably engaged with 
the front and rear frame members 5 and 6, 
whereby they may be relatively laterally adjusted 
thereon as indicated by the full and dotted lines 
in Figure 3, to adapt the holder for supporting 
books of various sizes. 
The book-supporting elements or rods 9 may 

be mounted on the front and rear frame members 
5 and G by simply forming terminal eyes I I there 
in which encircle their respective frame members 
5 and 6, as illustrated in Figure 8. It will also 
be noted by reference to Figures 5 and 8, that the 
axes of the book-supporting elements or rods 9 
are disposed in a plane below the median plane 
a-a of the frame 4. 
The reason for locating the centrally disposed 

frame member 8 above the median plane a-a of 
the frame, and the book-supporting elements 9 
below the plane a—a, will be best understood by 
reference to Figure 4. By reference to this ?gure 
it will be noted that when a book is supported on 
the frame, the centrally disposed frame member 
8 will be received in the center of the book be 
tween the open pages thereof, while the outer 
marginal edges of the open pages will be sup 
ported upon the supporting elements or rods 9 
in such a manner that the faces of the open pages 
will be disposed substantially in a common plane 
which, when the frame 4 is properly adjusted 
with respect to the person's eyes, as shown in 
Figure 1, will be disposed in right angular rela 
tion to his line of vision, which is essentialto 
minimize eye strain and to obtain the utmost in 
comfort whenreading in an inclined position; 
Another feature of the invention resides in the 

provision of means for preventing the pages of 
the book from sagging or dropping out of en 
gagement with the book-supporting elements or 
rods 9, particularly when a large page is supported 
on the frame 4. I 
The means provided for thus preventing the 

pages fromsagging or dropping out of engage 
ment with the rods 9 is shown comprising a wire 
member, which will hereinafter be referred to as 
the page holder [0. This member is shown se 
cured toa slide 20 mounted for sliding ‘movement 
on the centrally disposed frame member 8, as in 
dicated by the full and dotted lines in Figure 3. 
A suitable hand grip 30 depends from. the slide 
20 whereby ‘it may be convenientlygripped by 
the reader, as will be understood by reference to 
Figure 4. The book holder [0 is disposed in cross 
wise relation to the frame member 8 and book 
holding rods 9, and its outer ends are disposed 
over the rods 9 whereby said ends may be sup 
ported on the ro_ds 9 when a book is positioned 
thereon, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
Means is provided for supporting the frame 4 

upon the head 2 of a bedstead and, as here shown, 
comprises a U-shaped frame, generally desig 
nated by the numeral l2, comprising-upright legs 
13, shown integrally formed with a lower hori 
zontal cross member M. The U-shaped frame l2 
may be simply and economicallylconstructed of 
a suitable size wire as will readily be understood. 
Eyes l5 are formed at the upper ends of the legs 
13 and are coiled about the rear frame memberv 
6 adjacent to the side frame members 1 of the 
book holding frame 4, as shown in Figures 1, -2 
and 3, whereby the frame 4 is pivotally connected 
tov the supporting frame [2. r . ~ 
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Suitablehook elements ‘I 6‘ are shown mounted 
on the’uupright-ilegsjl? of ‘the sdpportingframe 
llffandvare “adapted to engage :the upper hori 
zontal edge of theheadpiecen-Z of the bedstead, 
asishowniin-li‘iguresl-l and 2. The hooks l6 are 
so constructed that when in the position shown 
in Figure 1, they clampingly engage their respec 
tive upright legs I3’, thereby to support the book 
holder as a whole in vertically adjusted position 
on the bedstead. To vertically adjust the sup 
porting frame l2 upon ‘the bedstead, it is only 
necessary to manually lift the frame upwardly 
wherebyéthe hooks I 6 release their gri-pqon-the 
upright legs. I3. The construction of the hooks 
IBp-ho-wevel’; is such that when the upward‘ move 
ment of‘ the’frame I2 is interruptedand the frame 
“commences to move downwardly, thehooksle 
Willi'moveminto clamping engagement withiithe 
uprlights¢~l3 and thereby. Secure the supporting 
frame l2 in adjusted position on the bedstead. 
Suitable cushion elements ll are preferably pro 
vided-‘atthe lower end ofthesupporting frame 
8 2 ‘Ito Iprevent. .the frame‘ from :marring the ‘?n 
ishwfathexbedstead. . V p. . - 

To angularly adjust the book-supporting frame 
4 upon the upright supporting frame !2, suitable 
braces I8 are interposed between the upright legs 
I3 of the supporting frame and the side frame 
members 1 of the book holding frame A, 
In Figure 1 I have shown the lower ends of the 

braces l8 pivotally connected to brackets l9, 
which brackets may be ?xedly and permanently 
secured to the upright legs I 3, but not necessarily. 
If desired, they may be adjustably secured there 
to. The upper or opposite ends of the braces I8 
are pivotally connected to brackets H which are 
slidably supported on the side rails 1 of the book 
holding frame 4 and are secured in adjusted posi 
tions thereon by suitable wing nuts 22, so lo 
cated that they may readily be grasped by a per 
son reclining in the bed, as will be understood by 
reference to Figure 1. 
In Figure 9 I have shown a structure in which 

the centrally disposed frame member 8 has been 
dispensed with and wherein the book support 
ing elements 9 have their terminals adjustably 
engaged with the side frame members ‘I, and 
whereby they are disposed in substantially par 
allel relation to the front and rear frame mem 
bers 5 and 6. The book or other reading matter 
is supported thereon in a manner similar to the 
book shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
From the foregoing it will be noted that the 

novel book holder herein disclosed is extremely 
simple and inexpensive in construction, and it ‘ 
is so fashioned that it may readily and conven 
iently be adjusted to any desired position to best 
accommodate the vision of a person reclining in 
the bed as indicated in Figure '1, and whereby 
the reading matter, whether it be a book or maga 
zine, may be positioned at the most desirable 
angle and distance to afford the most comfortable 
reading without eye strain. 
The page holder Hl- is important, as it retains 

the pages of the book or magazine in flatwise 
relation whereby they are not likely to sag be 
tween the centrally disposed frame member 8 and 
the book-supporting elements 9. It is slidably 
mounted on the central frame member 8 to permit 
the reader to readily shift it from one place to 
another, as indicated by the full and dotted lines 
in Figure 3, whereby it may always be positioned 
so not as to obscure any of the reading matter. 
The novel book holder hereindisclosed also per 

mits convenient turning of the pages of a book or 
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magazine; ,Thisrmay-‘ibe i,readily-'raccomplishedeby 
simply sliding the book holder to out of engagee‘ 
mentiwith.the.v openpages of the'booksas indicated 
at (Pain "rFigure 3,‘ -after"::which:_.the" reader 5 may 
readil'yilli-ftrtone side-10f lthec‘ebook out‘lrof..=engage'-“~ 
mBHt‘ZWdth'YDIIBJ-Of-T121161‘ bookffholdingaelements-a 9 
and s'wirrglla' lpageiadownwardly as indicated: atN 
in’iFiguredriLHeifmay: then readilyilifttthecentral 
portion: of the’ bookiiupwardlyoutxof engagement 
wlthlthe centrallylidisposed.frame'member 3 and 
swing the. pagerto fibe‘ turned loverthe'itop. there’; 
of,::after 1i which 'the'aboolc is .iagainsreturneduto its 
reading‘ position‘, shown‘ in full lines in sFigures 3 
andi"4'.~* l' I ‘l 

I ‘To ‘prevent’ the pages of the bookif-rom-sagglng 
downwardly;rathe:spage=holderJo is returned tors. 
position: iiun'der l the book‘: to! support theswpages 
thereofeas "shown! in- Figures 13 ‘andd.’ Y ' 1 r 

In? thelidra'wings have showm'thelsupporting 
frame vIlziastbeing?supported ‘on? lth'ei bedstead :‘b'y 
theielampingxhooksé l6.‘ 2 ‘It is to .be-iunderstood 
that iotheritform's r-‘ofi'clamplng ‘ devices; applicable 
for'Lthe'J-purpose;_'may::.be utilizedwwithout depart 
ing'ifriom the; scope‘ :ofathellinvention; . If ~-desired, 
a suitableilightiitnot shown) mayalsoibe provided 
on the supporting frame H! for illuminating the 
open face of the book or other reading matter. 

It will be apparent to those skilled in the art 
that I have accomplished at least the principal 
objects of my invention, and it will also be ap 
parent to those skilled in the art that the em 
bodiments herein described may be variously 
changed and modi?ed without departing from the 
spirit of the invention, and that the invention 
is capable of uses and has advantages not herein 
speci?cally described; hence it will be appreciated 
that the herein disclosed embodiments are illus 
trative only, and that my invention is not limited 
thereto. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a, device of the class described, a U-shaped 

support having means for securing it to a bed-— 
stead whereby it may be vertically adjusted there 
on, an open frame pivotally mounted on said sup 
port and having front, rear, and opposed side 
frame members and a centrally disposed frame 
member, said centrally disposed frame member 
having its ends secured respectively to the front 
and rear frame members, rods slidably mounted 
on said front and rear frame members and mov 
able thereon towards or away from said central 
frame member and cooperating therewith to sup 
port a book, said centrally disposed frame mem 
ber and said rods being located respectively above 
and below the median plane of said frame. 

2. In a device of the class described, a support 
having means for securing it to a bedstead where 
by it may be vertically adjusted thereon, an open 
book-supporting frame having front, rear, and 
opposed side frame members and a centrally dis 
posed frame member, said centrally disposed 
frame member having its ends secured respec 
tively to said front and rear frame members, 
means pivotally mounting the rear frame mem 
ber on said support, means for retaining the frame 
in angularly adjusted position on the support, a 
pair of book supporting rods slidably mounted 
on said front and rear frame members, one at 
each side of the centrally disposed frame mem 
ber, said rods being movable towards or away 
from the central frame member and cooperating 
therewith to support books of various sizes, and 
a page holder slidably mounted on the centrally 
disposed frame member and laterally extending 
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therefrom and having its terminals engaging said 
rods. _, . -. ' . ‘ ' 

3. In a device of the class described, an upright 
supporthaving means for adjustably and remov 
ably securing it to a bedstead, an open book-sup 
porting frame having front, rear, and opposed side 
frame members and a centrally disposed frame 
member, said‘ central frame member having its 
ends ?xedly secured to the front and rear frame 
members and whereby it is disposed in a plane 
abovePthe-median plane of the frame, means for 
retaining the frame in angularly adjusted posi 
tion on said support, av pair of book supporting 
members having their ends slidably engaged with 
the front and rear frame members whereby they 
may be laterally adjusted with respect to the cen 
tral frame member to adapt the book supporting 
frame for supporting books of various sizes, said 
book supporting members being disposed in a 
plane below the median plane of the frame, and a 
page holding rod disposed in crosswise relation 
to said book supporting members and having a 
slidable connection with the central frame mem 
ber whereby it may be longitudinally adjusted 
thereon, the laterally extending ends of the page 
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holding rod cooperating withsaid central frame 
member and said book supporting members to 
support the open pages of a book or magazine 
in substantially a common plane. - v 

- RAYMOND L. PHILLIPS. 
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